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Progressive evolution of tunneling characteristics ofin situ fabricated intrinsic Josephson
junctions in Bi2Sr2CaCu2O8¿d single crystals

Yong-Joo Doh, Hu-Jong Lee, and Hyun-Sik Chang
Department of Physics, Pohang University of Science and Technology, Pohang 790-784, Republic of Korea

~Received 26 April 1999; revised manscript received 7 September 1999!

Stacks of a few intrinsic tunnel junctions were microfabricated on the surface of Bi2Sr2CaCu2O81d single
crystals. The number of junctions in a stack was tailored by progressively increasing the height of the stack by
ion-beam etching, while its tunneling characteristics were measuredin situ in a vacuum chamber for tempera-
tures down to;13 K. Using thisin situ etching/measurements technique in a single piece of crystal, we
systematically excluded any spurious effects arising from variations in the junction parameters and made clear
analysis on the following properties of the surface and inner conducting planes. First, the tunneling resistance
and the current-voltage curves are scaled by the surface junction resistance. Second, we confirm that the
reduction in both the gap and the superconducting transition temperature of the surface conducting plane in
contact with a normal metal is not caused by the variation in the doping level, but is caused by the proximity
contact. Finally, the main feature of a junction is not affected by the presence of other junctions in a stack in
a low-bias region.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Recently both superconducting and normal-state tun
ing characteristics of junctions intrinsically formed in cry
tals of extremely anisotropic high-Tc materials such as
Bi2Sr2CaCu2O81d ~Bi-2212! and Tl2Ba2Ca2Cu3O101d ~Tl-
2223! have attracted much research attention.1–29 Previous
experimental investigations by many groups have revea
that the superconducting order parameter in the crysta
periodically modulated along thec axis and the interlaye
coupling at low-enough temperatures has a Josephson na
Existence of such naturally formed intrinsic Josephson ju
tions has been directly confirmed byc-axis tunneling mea-
surements, using small-sized stacks or mesa structures o
surface of single crystals, including current-voltage (IV)
characteristics,2–12 temperature or magnetic-field dependen
of the critical current,13–18 dynamics of Josephso
vortices,19–23 microwave responses,24–26 and the Josephso
microwave emission.27

Electron-tunneling spectroscopy has been conceived
one of the most powerful means to determine supercond
ing gap and its anisotropy.30–36 Compared to other spectro
scopic techniques,37–39electron-tunneling spectroscopy has
very high energy resolution of the electronic structure n
the Fermi levelEF . Tunneling spectroscopy and its interpr
tation on high-Tc materials using conventional techniqu
such as scanning tunneling spectroscopy, however, hav
ten been controversial, due to problems of poor surface c
acterizations mainly arising from an extremely short coh
ence length and uncertainty in the transverse momen
direction of the particles upon tunneling via a small tip.32,33

These problems have been conveniently circumvented b
tunneling study using intrinsic junctions~IJ’s! in high-Tc
materials. Especially, tunneling measurements on a sm
sized stack, including only a few intrinsic junctions, provi
valuable information on the nature of the inherent superc
ducting gap and the pairing mechanism of unusual symm
in the materials.
PRB 610163-1829/2000/61~5!/3620~9!/$15.00
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It is unsettled yet, however, whether the individual jun
tions in a stack behave independently or are correlated w
each other. Junctions in a stack could be inductively coup
by supercurrents flowing on thin conducting planes19,42 or
coupled by the charging of thin conducting planes by tunn
ing electrons.43 Thus the plasma oscillations excited in
stack of intrinsic junctions, for example, show collectiv
modes.2,25 However, some previous studies indicate the o
posite may be true. For dc bias current applied along thc
axis, coupling between adjacent junctions is small enough
that each junction can be assumed to be independent.5,9 Cor-
related junction behavior would affect the usefulness o
stack for device applications. For instance, correlated ju
tion behavior is useful for high-frequency oscillator applic
tions but detrimental to voltage standards application25

Thus, the issue of correlation of the tunneling characteris
of intrinsic junctions still remains of prime concern from
both academic and device-application points of view.

Tunneling spectroscopy on the surface of high-Tc materi-
als is widely used to probe the nature of order-parame
symmetry, mostly using hybrid junctions consisting of co
ventional and high-Tc superconducting electrodes.29,44,45 In
this case, it is utterly important to make sure that the sup
conducting properties of the surface layer, such as the t
sition temperature, the gap value, and its order-param
symmetry, do not deviate from those of inherent bu
properties.46 Recently, surface-sensitive spectroscopy su
as angle-resolved photoemission spectroscopy,38 scanning
tunneling spectroscopy,34,35 break-junction tunneling,36 and
intrinsic-junction tunneling,28,40,41is increasingly used to in-
vestigate the in-plane normal-state conducting propertie
high-Tc materials, i.e., the existence and nature of
pseudogap, especially as varying the doping level. Since
size of the pseudogap is known to be sensitive to the dop
level in the underdoped regime,34–36any possible significan
oxygen deficiency in the surface layer would lead to a v
serious misinterpretation of the intrinsic bulk properties
3620 ©2000 The American Physical Society
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the conducting planes. Additionally, our previous study11 in-
dicates that depositing noble-metal film such as Au on
surface of high-Tc materials, often used for surface prote
tion for electron conduction measurements, causes a sup
sion of the surface layer’s superconductivity by its proxim
contact to normal metal. In this respect, it is of prime imp
tance to probe any variation in the doping level of the surf
layer from that of the inner layers with intrinsic bulk prop
erties.

Most studies on the intrinsic tunneling effect in high-Tc

superconductors, both in superconducting and normal st
have been done to date by fabricating a small elevated s
structure~with the cross-sectional area usually of a few hu
dredsmm2) on the surface of single crystals with a few IJ
in it. The number of the junctions in a stack is varied
changing the height of the stack during the fabrication p
cess using ion-beam etching or chemical wet etching. In
way, however, accurate tailoring of the number of junctio
is a difficult task. To get a deeper understanding of the
terlayer coupling characteristics of an individual intrins
junction as well as the conducting properties in a plane, b
in superconducting and normal states, carefulin situ control
of the number of IJ’s in a stack is required while monitori
their tunneling characteristics.8

In this report, we first examine the possibility of any si
nificant variation of the doping level in the surface layer
high-Tc single crystals in contact with normal metals, alo
with a change in the superconducting properties. We t
discuss the physical implication of the scaling of tunneli
resistance and theIV curves with respect to surface junctio
resistance. We also examine whether the main feature
junction is influenced by the presence of other junctions i
stack. To that end, we focus on the evolution of the tunne
characteristics of IJ’s while progressively increasing
number of junctions in a stack fabricated on the surface
Bi-2212 single crystals. Ion-beam etching was used in co
bination with in situ cryogenic measurements, similar to th
technique reported in Ref. 8. The number of IJ’s in a sta
was increased in sequence by carefully controlling the lo
energy ion-beam etching time with preformed metallic el
trodes on the surface of the stack. Between each etc
stage thec-axis tunnelingIV characteristics and the temper
ture dependence of thec-axis tunneling resistanceRc(T)
were taken while varying the substrate temperature fr
room temperature down to;13 K.

This study directly confirms our previous finding that
weak junction~WJ! forms at the surface of a Bi-2212 stack11

that is in contact with a normal-metal electrode. Thein situ
etching/measurements technique confirms that the supp
sion of the gap and the transition temperature in the sur
layer of a stack does not result from the change in the dop
level or from the proximity-induced weak superconductiv
in the Bi-O layer5,6 that may be surfaced. Rather, the su
pression results presumably from the proximity contact
the surface layer withdx22y2 symmetry to the Au norma
metal. This study also convincingly demonstrates that
individual junction is little influenced by the presence
other junctions in a stack in a low-bias region. As to t
cause of development of negative dynamic resistance in
high-bias region of theIV curves with increasing number o
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junctions in a stack, we find that the Joule heating effect,
the nonequilibrium, can be a good candidate for that cau

II. EXPERIMENTS

Bi-2212 crystals were grown from a melt using alumi
crucibles, details of which are described elsewhere.47 Pieces
of single-crystal platelets with typical size;0.830.4
30.03 mm3 were selected from a mass of the cooled me
A platelet was glued onto a sapphire substrate by nega
photoresist, then hard-baked. An optically smooth surf
was prepared by cleaving a platelet of single crystal us
Scotch tape. Right after cleaving, a 1000-Å-thick Au fil
was deposited on the surface of the Bi-2212 crystals to p
tect the surface from any contamination during sta
fabrication processes.

We then patterned a large ‘‘base mesa’’ of size;450
31531 mm3 on the crystal surface, using standard pho
lithography and Ar-ion-beam etching, with beam voltage a
current densityVbeam5300 V andI beam50.8 mA/cm2, re-
spectively. Any residue of burned-out photoresist on
crystal surface was stripped off by oxygen-plasma etchi
Then a patterned layer of photoresist was placed around
base mesa and hard baked to insulate the region, exclu
the top surface of the base mesa. A thick Au fil
(;8000 Å ) was deposited,48 and connection pads from th
base mesa were patterned and ion-beam etched. There
the electric pads of Au~totally ;9000 Å ) crossing the bas
mesa acted as masks for the small stacks in the furtherin situ
etching process. In this stage, a thin~less than 300 Å in
nominal thickness! Au film was intentionally left on the top
surface of the base mesa between the pads to preven
inadvertent premature formation of small stack structur
The remaining Au film would be removed during the nextin
situ measurement process with controlled ion-beam etch

FIG. 1. ~a! An optical micrograph of a sample prior toin situ
ion-beam etching. Four small stacks were fabricated on the
surface of the base mesa. A-F denote the Au electrodes. Data
reported for the configuration, where A and D~B and F! were used
for biasing currents and E and F~A and C! for voltage measure-
ments.~b! Enlarged schematic view of the dashed-circle region
~a!.
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Figure 1 illustrates the optical photograph and the co
sponding schematic view of a specimen after completing
whole process prior to thein situ etching.

For in situ monitoring of the tunneling characteristics of
small stack, the specimen was loaded into an ultrahi
vacuum chamber equipped with a liquid-helium cooling p
as well as an ion-beam etching system. Ion-beam etching
cryogenic measurements could be repeated without brea
the vacuum. The remnant 300-Å-thick Au film and Bi-221
crystal underneath were further etched, while forming fo
small stacks on the base mesa. The junction size was de
by the width (;15 mm) of the base mesa and (;12 mm)
of the electrical pads overlaid perpendicularly to the len
of the base mesa. In this etching stage we used sufficie
low ion-beam voltage (Vbeam5100 V) and current density
(I beam50.16 mA/cm2) to enhance the controllability of th
etching rate. The height of a small stack was controlled
the total etching timete . In every 1–2-min etching, the
chamber was pumped out and a stack was characterized
three-probe-measurement configuration@see the inset in Fig
2~b!#. The Rc(T) was measured using a dc method with
constant-bias current of 10mA. To reduce the effect of ex
ternal noise, low-pass filters were connected to the volt
and the current leads. A recent report29 indicates that, using
the similar cleaving technique on Bi-2212 crystals, s

FIG. 2. ~a! Progressive evolution of thec-axis resistanceRc(T)
curves with increasing etching times;te50, 3, 5, 6.5, 10, 12, 15
19, 22, 26, and 30 min from bottom to top. The contact resista
was not subtracted. The characteristic temperaturesTc8 , Tc,onset8 ,
Tc , andTc,onset and the temperature regions I, II, III are defined
the text. The dotted lines show thete dependence ofTc and
Tc,onset8 . ~b! A replot of theRc(T) curves, whereRc(T) was res-
caled byRc(Tc586.5 K!. The dotted line is a fit to Eq.~2! for a
single normal-metal/insulator/d-wave-superconductor (N8ID ) sur-
face junction withD0532.6 meV, in comparison with a fit~dashed
line! with s-wave gapD0517 meV. Inset: a schematic view of th
configuration for thein situ three-terminal measurements.
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structures with a height of one-half unit cell usually forms
the samples in an area of 30330 mm2. We did not observe
any evidence for the existence of a step in our tunnel
results. In this study, we took measurements for three dif
ent stacks, all showing similar features. We present a typ
set of data obtained from one of the specimens.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Rc„T… curves

Progressive evolution ofRc(T) by increasing thein situ
etching timete up to 30 min is presented in Fig. 2~a!. Incre-
ment of the number of junctions in the stack with increas
te was monitored by counting the number of quasiparti
branches in the correspondingIV curves. Figure 2~a! reveals
that when we lower the temperature from room temperat
down to the bulk superconducting transition temperature,
Rc(T) curves show metallic behavior atte<5 min but gains
a slightly semiconducting behavior atte>6.5 min where the
value ofRc reaches a maximum atTc,onset (.92 K). The
value ofRc then starts dropping abruptly and reaches a m
mum atTc (.86.5 K). Interestingly, for all the values o
te , Rc remains finite belowTc and gradually increases aga
up to the secondary resistance maximum atTc,onset8 . In the
range ofTc,onset8 ,T,Tc the temperature dependence ofRc

shows a more pronounced semiconducting behavior. Be
Tc,onset8 the value ofRc drops sharply, especially for high
values of te , and vanishes to 0.1V at Tc8 (.15 K) and
below.

As te increases,Tc,onset8 decreases from;36 K to
;17 K, as denoted by the dotted guideline in Fig. 2~a!. All
other characteristic temperatures,Tc,onset, Tc , andTc8 , how-
ever, remain almost insensitive to the etching time. The tr
sition width DTc8 (.0.3–5.0 K) nearTc8 gets sharper with
increasingte , while DTc (.2.3 K) nearTc remains un-
changed. The behavior ofRc(T) near Tc,onset8 is not only
sensitive tote , but is also highly affected by the ambien
condition. For instance, the peak value ofRc(Tc,onset8 ) in-
creases rapidly andTc8 is suppressed significantly for rf irra
diation of power level as low as230 dBm ~not shown!.
Rc(T) nearTc,onset8 is so sensitive to the rf noise that the da
taken without filters are greatly affected.

For the sake of clarity we divide the temperature ran
into three regions: Region I (T,Tc,onset8 ), II ( Tc,onset8 ,T
,Tc), and III (T.Tc), as shown in Fig. 2~a!. The total
number of quasiparticle branches obtained from theIV
curves in Region I for the corresponding etching times
n54 (te56.5 min), 4 ~8 min!, 5 ~10 min!, 5 ~12 min!, 6
~15 min!, 8 ~19 min!, 9 ~22 min!, 10 ~26 min!, and 12~30
min!.

In Region I, the stack has Au/D8IDIDID . . . configura-
tion, where D~D8! denotes the~suppressed! superconducting
layer withdx22y2 symmetry. Since both the surface and inn
junctions are Josephson coupled the junction resistance
tracts from the value ofRc for a low current bias.49 Thus,Rc
in this case is essentially the contact resistanceRCT between
the Au electrode and the surface layer D8; Rc(T)5RCT
&0.1 V, which is at least two orders of magnitude smal
thanRc in other temperature ranges.
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The finite value ofRc found in the stack in Region II is
known to be always present in a three-termin
measurement.3,5,11,17,26Since the IJ’s in the stack belowTc
should be in zero-resistance state for a low-bias current,
finite Rc at temperatures in Region II in this three-termin
configuration is attributed to thesurfaceweak junction con-
sisting of the topmost Cu-O bilayer in the normal state, a
the adjacent inner Cu-O bilayer in the superconduct
state.11 In other words, the surface Cu-O bilayer underne
the normal-metal electrode has a suppressed transition
perature, which is essentiallyTc,onset8 . Thus, in Region II, the
configuration becomes Au/N8IDIDID . . . , where N8 denotes
the surface layer in its normal state. The corresponding
sistance is

Rc~T!5RCT1RN8ID~T!.RN8ID~T! ~1!

RN8ID~T!5F lim
V→0

dI

dVG21

5H lim
V→0

d

dV

1

eRn8
E

2`

`

N~E,D!

3@ f ~E!2 f ~E1eV!#dEJ 21

, ~2!

whereRN8ID(T) is the quasiparticle tunneling resistance
the N8ID surface junction or WJ,Rn8 its junction resistance
and f (E) the Fermi distribution function. The normalize
density of statesN(E,D) of the superconducting Cu-O b
layer with dx22y2 symmetry can be obtained by averagi
over the in-plane angle ink space as50 N(E,D)
5Re@(1/2p)*0

2p$E/AE22@D cos(2f)#2%df#. Here,D is the
temperature-dependent energy gap of the inner layers.

In Region III, the configuration is Au/N8INININ . . . , with
the tunneling resistance Rc(T)5RCT1RN8IN(T)1m
3RNIN(T).RN8IN(T)1m3RNIN(T), where N denotes the
inner Cu-O bilayer in its normal state,m the total number of
IJ’s ~note thatm5n21), andRN8IN (RNIN) stands for the
quasiparticle tunneling resistance of each N8IN ~NIN! junc-
tion.

From Eqs.~1! and ~2! we note thatRc(Tc).RN8ID(Tc)
5Rn8 and the value increases gradually with increasingte .
The values ofRc(Tc) in Fig. 2~a! are 1.1, 1.2, 1.8, 3.2, 5.2
6.0, 7.0, 8.3, 9.0, 9.3, and 9.5V for te from 0 up to 30 min
@see Fig. 7~a!#. We presume the variation ofRc(Tc) is due to
shrinking of the junction area as the etching gets longer,
reason for which will be discussed below.

To study the intrinsic properties of the interlayer coupli
or the conduction in the Cu-O planes, one needs to elimin
the effect of the variation in the junction area by normalizi
Rc(T) with respect to the junction resistance. Rescaled cu
Rc(T)/Rc(Tc) for each set of curves in Fig. 2~a! correspond-
ing to te equal to 10 min or longer tends to merge into
single curve at temperatures in Region II@see Fig. 2~b!#. The
temperature dependence of the curve is well in accorda
with RN8ID(T) expressed in Eq.~2!. Note that in Eq.~2! only
Rn8 has te dependence, thusRN8ID /Rn8 or equivalently
Rc(T)/Rc(Tc) as plotted in Fig. 2~b! should be independen
of te . The best fit denoted as the dotted curve is obtained
D0[D(0)532.6 meV with the assumption of the BCS-typ
temperature dependence of the gap,51 D(T)
5D0 tanh(aATc /T21) with a51.45. Althougha51.74 is
l
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valid for the true BCS-type behavior, for thisdx22y2 symme-
try a51.45 gives a better fit and is consistent with the th
oretical prediction.50 The fit turns out very satisfactory in
almost all temperatures in Region II. The value ofD0 is in
good agreement with the results of other studies, obtai
from IV curves of the inner IJ’s with DID-junction configu
rations near the liquid-helium temperature,3,9,10 the scanning
tunneling spectroscopy,32–35 or photoemission
spectroscopy,39 using optimally or slightly overdoped
samples.

For comparison, we also draw the best-fit curve with
isotropics-wave gap52 with D0517 meV~the dashed curve!
which gives, however, only a marginal fit at best nearTc .
Any largers-wave gapD0 would result in even a poorer fi
over the range of Region II. Insensitivity of the rescal
Rc(T) to the number of IJ’s in a stack in Region II indicate
that the variation ofRc(T), at least forte>10 min, was
caused by the variation in the junction area with etchin
Note that this insensitivity also implies the number of t
N8ID junctions does not change with progressive etchi
only one N8ID junction exists presumably on the surface
the stack. The deviation ofRc(T) from the merging curve for
te,10 min is due to an incomplete formation of the sta
and will be discussed below. One notices in Fig. 2~b! that the
curvesRc(T)/Rc(Tc) do not show any merging behavior i
Region III, even for long etching timeste.10 min. This is
consistent with the fact that theRc(T) in Region III include
the tunneling resistances of both number of inner IJ’s and
surface WJ, which are scaled byRn and Rn8 @5Rc(Tc)#,
respectively. Thus,Rc(T) in Region III is not scaled by
Rc(Tc) alone.

The inset of Fig. 3 shows more details ofRc(T) curves in
Region III for te515, 19, 22, 26, and 30 min correspondin
to n56, 8, 9, 10, and 12, respectively. Each curve show
pronounced metallic behavior in the high-temperature
gion, which may imply that the conducting planes are in
highly overdoped regime,17,40,41 gradually turning into a
semiconducting behavior aroundT5170;180 K with low-
ering temperatures. Increasingte tends to increaseRc(T) in
proportion as more IJ’s are included in the stack. In Fig
we plot the single junction contribution to the tunneling r
sistivity rc,single as converted from the relation8

Rc,single(T)5@Rc(T,i 1 j )2Rc(T,i )#/ j using the geometric
parameters, the junction areaS512315 mm2 and its thick-
nessd512 Å , for the number of junctionsi 1 j 58, 9, 12,
12 and i 56, 6, 8, 6, respectively. Thus, the curves cor
spond to averagingc-axis resistivity over 2, 3, 4, and 6 junc
tions, respectively. SinceRc(Tc) as seen in Fig. 2~a! is sta-
bilized for te*15 min, not much relative error is assumed
be involved in this conversion. Note that the surface W
contribution is subtracted fromrc,single and it contains only
the inner IJ contribution. One noticeable feature ofrc,single
is that the linear-T behavior is significantly diminished in th
temperature range ofT.170 K, which implies that the
linear-T behavior in the inset of Fig. 3 arises mainly from th
surface WJ. The temperature dependence ofrc,single for dif-
ferent etching stages merges well into a single curve. T
dashed curve shows the leastx2 fit of the data to the empiri-
cal relation rc(T)5(a/T)exp(D!/T)1bT1c as adopted in
Ref. 41 anticipating the occurrence of a pseudogap ab
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Tc , with the best fit parameters ofa514668 V cm K, D!

5240610 K, b50.025060.008 V cm/K, and c517.3
61.0 V cm. The parameter values, especially the value ob,
in comparison with Fig. 4 of Ref. 41 indicate that, althou
the linear-T dependence is much reduced, the inner sta
are still in a overdoped regime. The surface layer, at le
with Au protection on it,cannot be less dopedthan the inner
layers. Thus, the suppressed superconductivity in the sur
layer should be attributed to other causes rather than its
gen loss. The plausible cause is the effect of the proxim
contact of the surface layer with the normal-metal~Au! elec-
trode, as proposed previously.11

B. Tunneling IV curves

Figure 4 shows the evolution of the quasiparticle branc
in the tunnelingIV curves belowTc8 as the stack forms with
increasing etching timete . In Fig. 4~a!, for te56.5 min, one
sees four branches develop. As the bias current is incre
voltage jumps to an adjacent higher-voltage branch at
critical current of each branch. But the critical currentI c ~or
the return currentI r) for each branch is much different from
each other. TheIV curve for 8-min etching shows simila
behavior to that forte56.5 min, while the critical current in
each branch reduced rapidly~not shown here!. The signifi-
cant discrepancy inI c ~or I r) most likely resulted from the
differences in the junction area for a series of IJ’s near
bottom of a stack due to inhomogeneous etching around
boundary of a stack. The irregularity in the values ofI c and
I r appearing in the high-bias range in the initial etchi
stages is seen to continuously reduce, and both of the q
tities approach stable values of their own in the low-b
range aste increases@see Figs. 4~b!–4~f!#. This behavior also
implies that the branches with the irregularI c and I r corre-
spond to incompletely developed junctions near the bot
of the stack. When the etching time is increased beyond
min, at least a few low-bias branches in theIV curves start
showing almost the same critical currents (I c;2.3
60.1 mA) and return currents (I r;7064 mA). Thus, a
few small stacks are believed to develop fully forte>10

FIG. 3. The single junction contribution to the tunneling res
tivity rc,single(T) as converted from the relationRc,single(T)
5@Rc(T,i 1 j )2Rc(T,i )#/ j and the geometry parameters fori 1 j
58, 9, 12, 12 andi 56, 6, 8, 6, respectively. Inset: theRc(T)
curves aboveTc for te515, 19, 22, 26, and 30 min, correspondin
to n56, 8, 9, 10, and 12, the total number of quasiparticle branc
below Tc

8.
s
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s

m
0

min. This conclusion is consistent with what we discussed
relation with theRc(T) curves.

If we consider the stack as ac-axis one-dimensional arra
of the underdamped Josephson junctions,42,43,53the McCum-
ber parameter54 bc deduced from the ratio55 I r /I c

;4/(pAbc)'0.031 is about 1600, which is about two o
three times larger than the results of others, i.e.,bc5500
~Ref. 11! or 300–700~Refs. 23 and 25!. This difference may
arise from a high critical current densityj c.1300 A/cm2 of
our sample. One should note that the first quasipart
branch in theIV curves in three-probe measurements com
from the D8ID surface WJ. The magnified view of the firs
branch in a very low-bias range in the inset of Fig. 4~b!
shows a hysteretic behavior with a much smaller critical c
rent I c854663 mA and return currentI r851861 mA.

The negative dynamic resistance or the ‘‘backbendin
for a set of longer etching times in Figs. 4~d!–4~f! is a ge-
neric feature in theIV characteristics of stacked tunnelin
Josephson junctions.56 Either a nonequilibrium quasiparticl
distribution in ultrathin conducting layer3,6 or a Joule heating
effect57 has been proposed to explain the feature. Figur
clearly demonstrates that the backbending develops gr
ally as the number of IJ’s in the same stack increases, at
uting it to a high-bias effect. In Fig. 5 we replotted the hig
bias branches showing the backbending behavior for
different number of junctions in the stack. The backbend
feature is visible, even from the early stages of etchingte
515 min corresponding ton56), and becomes more pro
nounced for longer etching. A remarkable feature in this fi
ure is that the voltage-turning points lie well on the 3-m
power-dissipation line. Although no symptom of temperatu

-

s

FIG. 4. Current-voltage characteristics for the etching time~a!
te56.5 min (n54), ~b! 10 min (n55), ~c! 15 min (n56), ~d! 19
min (n58), ~e! 22 min (n59), and~f! 30 min (n512). Thesub-
strate temperatures were in the range 13.91–6.8 K. Inset: the
larged view near zero bias that shows a hysteretic behavior of
surface WJ. Arrows indicate voltage changes while varying the b
current.
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change was detected in the thermometry, this strongly s
gests that Joule heating could be a likely cause of the b
bending effect.

Careful examination of Fig. 5 reveals that aste increases
a certain quasiparticle branch for a constant current bias
to higher voltage range. This is opposite to what one wo
expect from the nonequilibrium quasiparticle distribution
from the Joule heating effect. We infer that it arises from
increase in the junction resistanceRn8 andRn due to shrink-
ing of the junction area with increasingte .

In Fig. 6, we replotted the first low-bias branch ofIV
curve for te56.5 min, which was already shown in Fig
4~a!, and the first three low-bias branches of six sets ofIV
curves corresponding to the etching times from 10 min to
min. To eliminate the variation of the junction resistan
with te , the current axis in eachIV curve was rescaled b
multiplying Rc(Tc) obtained from Fig. 2~a!. One notices that
in this rescaled plot the first branch ofte56.5 min almost
coincides with the first stable branch forte510 min or
longer. The first stable branch arises from the surface W
D8ID configuration, and the second and third branches fr
the inner IJ’s, both in DID configuration. If we assume th
the D8ID ~DID! junction has the same junction resistan
Rn8 (Rn8) as the N8ID ~NID! junction, we can rewrite theIV
relation for the WJ~primed variables! and IJ’s ~unprimed
variables! as follows:

I D(8)ID3Rn
(8)5

1

eE2`

`

N(8)~E;D (8)!N~E1eV;D!@ f ~E!

2 f ~E1eV!#dE, ~3!

in which D8 is the temperature-dependent suppressed en
gap of the surface layer. BothRn8 andRn contain the possible
variation of the junction area with etching times. Equati
~3! predicts that eachIV curve of the WJ or a IJ will show its
own scaling behavior with respect to different junction res
tancesRn8 andRn , depending only on the energy gapD8 and
D. The remarkable feature in Fig. 6 is that, when scaled
Rc(Tc) all together, all the three branches, for significan
different etching times longer than 10 min, fall into thre
merging curves. This confirms a definite proportionality e

FIG. 5. A replot of the high-bias branches showing the ba
bending behavior in Fig. 4 for different numbers of junctions in t
stack. The dotted line represents the 3-mW power line, wh
passes through the voltage-turning points of the curves, poin
toward the Joule-heating mechanism for the backbending beha
g-
k-

ift
d
r
e

0

in

t

gy

-

y

-

isting betweenRn8 andRn , regardless of the etching timete .
The point will become clearer in the discussion in relati
with Fig. 7~a! below.

We now determine the value of the zero-temperature
ergy gap in the surface layer,D08 , by fitting the first stable
branch to Eq.~3!, while adoptingD0532.6 meV, which was
already obtained from the fit ofRc(T) in Fig. 2~b!, and set-
ting Rn8 to be Rc(Tc) obtained from Fig. 2~a!. The best-fit
value58 is D08515.361.1 meV assuming the BCS temper
ture dependence of gap energy witha51.45. This value of
the surface gap is about one-half of the intrinsic gap va
for any number of fully developed junctions. From the be
fit of the second or the third branch to Eq.~3!, we obtain
Rn51.54 V for te530 min, which is about one sixth o
Rn8(30 min)5Rc(Tc ; 30 min!. It yields the characteristic
voltage I cRn'3.5 mV, which is much smaller than
pD0/2e551.2 mV predicted by the Ambegaokar-Barato
relation59 in conventional superconductors or the theoreti
prediction D0 /e for dx22y2 symmetry.60 The value Rn
51.54 V corresponds torn'23 V cm, which is close to
the value ofrc,single'20222 V cm of IJ’s in the high-
temperature region~see Fig. 3!. Thus the enhancedRc above
Rn aroundTc,onset is believed to be the quasiparticle contr
bution discussed in Ref. 6.

Since junctions in a stack switch to the higher resist
state before reaching the gap edge of a junction, there
uncertainties in determining both the normal-state resista
Rn and the critical currentI c directly from the data. As
pointed out in Ref. 9, in a fit to Eq.~3! the values ofRn and
D0 are interrelated. For instance, one gets the smalle
value ofRn for the choice of largerD0. We eliminated this
uncertainty by adopting the measured values ofRc(Tc) for
Rn8 , and alternatively determinedD0 , D08 , andRn , respec-
tively, from the normalizedRc(T) curves in Region II and
IV curves in Region I. This process is possible only f
repeated progressive measurements in a single piece of c
tal with the same material parametersD08 and D0 through
the entire measurements.

-

h
g

or.

FIG. 6. Replot of the first low-bias branch ofIV curve for
te56.5 ~open circle! minutes shown in Fig. 4~a!, together with the
first three low-bias branches of 6 sets ofIV curves corresponding to
the etching times of 10~solid square!, 12 ~open square!, 19 ~solid
diamond!, 22 ~open diamond!, 26 ~solid triangle!, and 30 ~open
triangle! minutes. The symbols are not clearly identifiable beca
of the high overlap of the data. The dotted line in the first bran
~the solid line in the second branch! is the fit to the behavior of
D8ID surface WJ~a DID inner IJ!. The specimen temperatures we
in the range13.9 – 16.8 K.
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The consistency of the above fits are further ascertai
by cross-checking the etching time dependence of the ju
tion parameters obtained by different methods. In Fig. 7~a!
we plotRn determined from a fit of the second branch to E
~3! for different etching times ofte510230 min. We also
plottedRc(Tc) obtained directly from Fig. 2~a! for different
te . Although showing a large difference in the absolute v
ues for a givente , the two data sets obtained by differe
ways, when normalized by the values atte530 min, i.e.,
Rc(Tc ; 30 min! [Rn8(30 min)59.52 V and Rn(30 min)
51.54 V, show an excellent agreement with one another
all the ranges ofte values. This fact makes it clearer that
definite proportionality exists betweenRn8 and Rn in any
stack-forming etching stages. The value ofRc(Tc) starts in-
creasing forte.5 min and becomes fully stabilized forte
around 19 min. The minimal etching time required for t
full development of the stack can also be examined from
te dependence of the critical currents61 I c8 of the WJ andI c of
IJ’s as shown in Fig. 7~b!. The critical currents were take
from the first (I c8) and the second (I c) quasiparticle branche
of the IV curves in Fig. 4. Both values ofI c8 and I c are
stabilized forte around 10–15 min.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

In this study, we focused on the evolution of the tunneli
characteristics for stacks containing a few intrinsic junctio

FIG. 7. ~a! The etching time dependence ofRc(Tc) obtained
from Fig. 2~a! and the normal-state resistanceRn obtained from the
numerical fit to Eq.~3! of the IV curves for the second branches
Fig. 6 belowTc

8. For comparison the resistance values were norm
ized by those for te530 min; Rc(Tc)59.52 V and Rn

51.54 V. The lines are guides to the eyes.~b! The etching time
dependences ofI c and I c8 at T513 –16 K. The critical currents
were taken from the first (I c

8) and the second (I c) quasiparticle
branches of theIV curves belowTc8 as shown in Fig. 4. The lines
are guides to the eyes.
d
c-

.

-

r

e
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for temperatures above and below the bulk superconduc
transition temperature of Bi-2212 single crystals. Thre
probe measurements in comparison with usual four-pr
measurements provided an advantage of enabling us to
vestigate the nature of the surface junction with suppres
coupling strength as well as the conducting properties of
inner junctions. Compared with a previous attempt
others,8 we were capable of lowering temperatures even
low the Josephson coupling temperatureTc8 of the surface
junction using liquid-helium cooling. Our study reveals th
Rc(T) curves are scaled by the junction resistance of
surface WJ belowTc . On the other hand, theIV charcteris-
tics for both IJ’s and the WJ in stable etching stage forte
>6.5 min are scaled by the junction resistance of WJ, wh
indicates that a definite proportionality exists between
values of junction resistances of the WJ and IJ’s.

One of the main findings of this study is that the gap
the surface layerD08 is much reduced from the bulk value o
IJ’s, while the junction resistance of the surface WJ (Rn8) is
much larger than that of the IJ’s (Rn). We obtainedRn from
a fit to the secondIV branch as shown in Fig. 6. Mentione
earlier, in a fit to Eq.~3! an almost similar fit quality can be
achieved by choosing different values for interrelated para
etersRn andD0. Instead of obtainingRn8 from Rc(Tc), just
setting Rn8 to be Rn , for example, may be a reasonab
choice. With this choice, however, the fit givesD08>3D0,
i.e., the surface layer has a gap about three times larger
the inner layers. Recently it has been claimed that, in
underdoped regime, the gapD08 has a larger value34–36,62

even for a lower transition temperatureTc8 . Thus it may
seem plausible to expect widening of the gap at the surf
layer whileTc8 is suppressed. However, the universal relat
between the superconducting gap and the transition temp
ture in Ref. 35 indicates that the magnitude of the gap
Tc8'30 K is at bestD08;1.3D0, which is far smaller than
3D0 obtained from the fit above. In addition, it has also be
known that the suppression of the transition temperature
Bi-2212 material itself down to 17–36 K cannot be achiev
with a high degree of oxygen deficiency, because a b
with Bi-O antibonding near the Fermi level acts as a sou
of holes.63 The picture that the surface layer is more und
doped than the inner layers is again contradictory to the
havior revealed in Fig. 3, where the opposite was conclu
earlier. In this sense, we discard the picture of an increa
gap with suppressed transition temperature at the sur
layer, and cling to the original results of fit with a suppress
surface gap. In this case, however, we must provide an
planation for the concurrent reduction ofTc8 and D08 in the
surface layer, which is apparently in contradiction to t
known relation35 between the two variables. The only way
eliminate the inconsistency is to assume that the concur
suppression ofD08 andTc8 of the surface layer is not cause
by the change in the doping level in it, but by its proximi
contact to the Au normal electrode as supposed by us in
11. Recently, Manabe and co-workers observed that, in s
ning tunneling spectroscopy measurements on Bi-2212,
gap becomes smaller as the tip approaches closer to the
tal surface.33 We believe this is consistent with our claim o
the proximity-induced suppression of the gap on the surf
layer in our specimen. Although currently, to our knowledg
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no theory is available to allow any quantitative confirmati
of our claim, this study apparently strengthens our previ
arguments.

Recently there have been tunneling spectroscopic stu
on the nature of order-parameter symmetry
YBa2Cu3O61d ~YBCO-123! and Bi-2212 superconductin
materials by employing high-Tc superconductor/norma
metal/conventional s-wave superconductor hybri
junctions.29,44,45Some of these studies have reported the
istence of significant and finites-wave components fo
YBCO-123 and Bi-2212 superconducting materia
respectively.29,45 Our study indicates that in tunneling spe
troscopy using the above-mentioned hybrid junctions o
should be concerned about the change in the supercon
ing state at the crystal surface, not by the oxygen deficie
as one might easily assume, but by the contact
dx22y2-wave surface layers with a normal layer in a junctio
On the other hand, scanning tunneling spectroscopy ma
more affected by the oxygen deficiency at the surface.

The variation of the junction area along with continuo
etching, in fact, acts as a disadvantage in studying the in
ent tunneling properties in the system. Ironically, howev
this can be advantageous as in this study, because as
trated both in Fig. 2 and in Fig. 6, we were able to be co
vinced that, once the data are normalized by proper a
dependent parameters like junction resistance, the junct
in any etching stage exhibit no discernible variation in th
properties, regardless of the number of junctions contain
l
O
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This leads us to the conclusion that not much correlat
effect is present among the IJ’s. Material parameters suc
D08 and D0 do not change in the wholein situ etching/
measurements process, which thus gives stronger convic
of the scaling behavior in ourRc(T) and IV data as dis-
cussed above.

The in situ technique is also extremely useful to study t
so-called backbending effect. It convinces one that the ef
develops by increasing the number of junctions contained
a single piece of crystal, which in turn allows us to draw
power-dissipation line. Comparing the backbending feat
in the IV branches from different crystals in terms of pow
dissipation would be less meaningful. This technique is
pected to provide powerful means to examine both the in
layer coupling properties in the superconducting state
the in-plane conducting nature in the normal state.
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